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Trip to Malawi
This summer, founder, Yakoob Badat traveled to Malawi to visit Nanze and

spent a month connecting with other leaders of the school. A majority of his trip

included focusing on several service projects. 

 

 



Overview of our
Recent Projects

Education, Water and Sanitation, and Livelihood

Female Empowerment and Education
 

Female empowerment and education has been an increased focus for Nanze. In Malawi, graduation

rates are known to be extremely low for female students. This summer, leaders had the opportunity

to train the community on the importance of female education and the completion of school for

girls. Recent fundraising efforts also allowed for the purchase of a sewing machine that has assisted

in making sanitary pads for female students to use during their menstrual cycle, which is often a

barrier to attending school.

 

 

Solar Panels to Provide Electricity 

 
Solar panels were donated by Nanze Children's Services Sweden. The panels were installed this July

and now allow the students of Nanze to utilize the classroom during the evening hours to study. In

addition, solar panels were also added to teacher housing, giving them the ability to plan during after

school hours. 

 

 

 

Shoes that Grow 

 
Shoes that Grow were made possible through the fundraising efforts by Charise Michelle. The shoes

were recently distributed to children in Malawi in July. These shoes are made from long lasting

materials and expand as the foot grows, allowing children access to durable shoes and prevention

from disease. 

 

 



Overview of our
Upcoming

Projects
Education, Water and Sanitation, and Livelihood

Continuing with Construction and the Expansion of Buildings

 
Nanze's next phase of construction will begin this fall. Construction will include the expansion of the

school by building 3 additional classrooms. In addition, teacher work rooms will be added, as well as

teacher housing and additional toilets. 

 

Nanze will also begin the development of volunteer housing. The volunteer housing will be utilized

by American and European volunteers to stay locally in the village, providing easier access to the

school. 

 

The goal for building completion is set for the end of the 2019 year. 

 

 

 

 



Community
Support

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Event

 
Nanze was invited and participated in Delta Sigma

Theta Sorority's annual event. This event was 

undertaken from their Greater Cleveland Alumnae 

Chapter.

 

 

 

Italian Dinner Fundraiser Benefiting Nanze
 

A special thank you to Jeanne Hoopes and Lauren Flynn who planned an Italian fundraiser and

cooked an entire Italian style dinner to raise funds for Nanze. 

 

 

 

Rotary Club of Lakewood Sunrise

 
The Rotary Club of Lakewood Sunrise hosted a 

fundraiser, raising $2,400 to benefit Nanze and the

children in Malawi to gain access to education.

 

 



Nanze Spring
2019 Fundraiser

Nanze Happy Hour

 
On behalf of Nanze, we would like to thank our volunteers, donors, and supporters who made the

2019 spring fundraiser possible. We were overwhelmed by the support of our fans that attended the

sold out event. We would like to extend our gratitude and appreciation for those who continue to

support our mission. We couldn't do it without you!

 

 

 



Staying
Connected and

Getting Involved
With Nanze

DONATE

Follow us

 

Volunteer Events

NanzeOrg

Nanze Children's Services

www.Nanze.org

Please visit our

website to learn how

you can make a one

time donation or

become a recurring

donor to help

support the children

of Malawi. 

Are you interested in helping

Nanze locally or on the ground in

Malawi? Please contact us to

learn more about the current

volunteer opportunities or visit

www.nanze.org/volunteer.

Nanze holds

fundraising events

throughout the year.

Please visit our

website and social

media sites for

upcoming events.


